2018 Available Milking Does
Missdee’s French Alpines
Missdee’s BO Catalina (Born 4/11/2011, AS1C – A/F) - $900
Catalina is very large and deep with lots of body capacity and a beautiful udder. She took last
year off due to an injury, which affected her rear legs just before her 2016 appraisal. She
healed up but her topline is not level as it once was. She had no problems kidding this year.
She appraised EX as a 2 (91) and 4 (90) year old and just appraised FS89 (VEEE) at 7 years. She
would make a great brood doe.
Missdee’s CN Scotch Bonnet (Born 3/18/2015, AS1C – A/E) - $750
Bonnie is milking through this year after an unsuccessful AI. She is a large, very smooth
chamoisee with a sweet disposition. She just appraised FS88 (VVEV) at 3 years.
Missdee’s CA Callie’s Pinky (Born 4/29/2015, AS1C – F/F) - $700
Pinky is broken cou blanc doe who tracks very straight front and rear and has lots of width
throughout. She has a beautifully balanced udder and is milking well. She had triplets this year,
unassisted and recently appraised FS88 (VVEE).
Missdee’s CC Flamenco (Born 3/11/2016, AS1C – B/E) - $800
Flam is an extremely dairy cou clair doe. It has been a struggle to keep weight on her as it all
goes into the bucket. She carries the genetics of my best production lines. She has a very
capacious mammary with a soft udder texture. She had triplets this year without issues. She
recently appraised FS86 (+VVV).
Missdee’s CC Patchwork Quilt (Born 3/15/2016, AS1C – B/E) - $600
Patches is a broken chamoisee, first freshening 2 year old with a very sweet disposition. All the
pieces are there, she just needs some maturing. She singled this year but is still milking well
from a very capacious, easy to milk udder. She appraised FS83 (+V++).
Missdee’s AA Spring Blossom (Born 4/1/2016, AS1C – E/F) - $650
Blossom is one of only two does I got AI from Willow Run Armand Abraham. She is very dairy
and feminine just waiting for more maturity. This was a bottle baby so she is very people
oriented. She appraised FS85 (VEV+). Her udder score is not reflective of her udder quality.
She had 2 kids nursing and had not been uddered except of test day.
Missdee’s AR Cecile (Born 3/10/2017, AS1C – A/E) - $600
Cecile is a dark chamoisee doe, very wide throughout. She has a very pretty, capacious udder
and is one of my highest producing yearling milkers. She appraised FS82 (AVVV). Still has a lot
of growing to do.

Missdee’s CA Cabriole (Born 3/21/2017, AS1C – NA) - $600
Cabby is a broken cou blanc do who is growing very well. She lost her kid 10 days early and had
very little udder development at that time. I have been able to get her into milk but not what
she could have done had she gone to term. She is out of my high production, Dancer line and
should be a heavy milker. She has the frame to support it. She has a mellow, easy going
disposition. She appraised FS82 (V+VA).
Missdee’s AN Chantal

(Born 4/10/2017, AS1C – NA) - $650

Chantal is a very pretty cou blanc doe and one of my 2 daughters out of Missdee’s CC Andre.
She is very stylish with lots of body capacity. She appraised FS86 (VVEV).

